Church of the Redeemer
Privacy Policy
The privacy of all members of and visitors to the Church of the Redeemer is respected.
We do not share personal information with any third parties1 without written permission.
Membership information
Information recorded in the parish database is restricted to authorized users. A parish
member’s directory is produced for the use of any member of the parish and contact
information is published in this directory only with the express permission of the
parishioner. The information in the parish directory is for use for parish related activities
only and may not be used for other forms of solicitation (e.g., commercial). An email
distribution list is maintained by the parish. The purpose of the list is for circulating the
e-news bulletin and news of significant parish events. Members may chose to
unsubscribe from this list by sending the request to the church office or using the
unsubscribe feature on the e-news bulletin.
Personal information on the website and in church publications
At no time will personal contact information be posted on the website. Names of lay
parish leaders will be posted in a manner consistent with the worship service bulletins.
Any member of the parish who does not wish their name to appear on the website can
indicate this to the church office and the change will be made as quickly as possible.
Contact information will be included in other church publications only with the
permission of the individual.
Use of images in church publications
We regularly photograph parish events and use the pictures in our publications and on
our website to show the vibrancy of our parish life and ministry. To ensure that all
members and visitors are aware of this use, notices will be posted on bulletin boards
and in the worship bulletin. The use of images of children is with permission of their
parents/guardians. Individuals in the pictures will not be named unless permission to do
so has been sought.
Every reasonable effort will be made to ensure that any individual who does not want
their image to appear in any church publication (including the website) is not pictured. If
a member wishes not to be pictured, a request should be made to the church office.
The information will be shared only with those who provide images to the various
publications.
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For the purposes of this Policy, the Anglican Diocese of Toronto is not third party.

